Slcotif l Curri culum Survey:

Oepts, of Sociology and Biology Golly is Scene of Labor Strife
by The ECHO Board

In viewing the Sociology Department , the m ost salien t observ ati on
one carl ma k e is th e dist r essing lack of a sufficient number of instruc-

tors. The greater emphasis on the social , sciences, the increase in the
.nurnber of , men entering the various fields of social work , and the
increase, in the number of non-Sociology majors taking one or more
-courses in Soc, all reflect tlie need for at least one more, staff member
iii his department. Every year there are progressively more students
•enrolled in the various courses and the - teaching staff of two which
yas sufficient in "the past is now definitel y in hee'd of assistance _
^
•In regard to the scope of the courses given , we can say little. A
coverage- of those subjects needed by major s planning to ent er So cial
work is adequ ately met, wi t h' the exceptidn of Sociology 5. This
course is ah "Introduction to Social W ork", and while a nec essa ry
.and interesting cqiirse, it is onl y what it claims to be ¦— and introduction. Those entering the field without graduate training are definitel y
at 1 a disadvantage. The seminar aids the student in the knowledge
of survey work , but actual case experience is lacking. The need for
a. course in advanced social work is recognized by ; Mr. Morrow, but
the lack' of sufficient agencies in'thi s vicinity are the major drawbacks.
However, we suggest that the Sociology department pick a small
group of , qualified , and interested ; maj ors and try t o pl ace them in a
position whereby th ey may gain some prac t i cal experi ence while y et
In college. Tor example, rhaiiy churches could benefit by well equipp ed
students collecting ' t he necessary information in respect to relief needs,
family, difficul ties, etc., and , referring these cases to the ministers or
priests. This woirld'-notrorilyHbenefit the student -but also aid the
churches. Mr. Osbourn e, for examp le, claimed he cou ld have spent
a ;'rhajbrity .of his time , dealing with such problems when he..was a
p^tor downtown . The hours would be .worked out with the organization and credit given by the college on this basis.
The one 'course in the depar tment we look upon with disfavor is
Soc. 13e — Marriage and the Family. From the students we hear
numerous and varied complaint s, bu t upon cl ose inspection we find
the 'students to be mainl y to blame for the existing conditions. At
present ' there-are about 65 students enrolled in the course which was
designed for a group of about 15 or 20. At its inception , Mr. Morrow
planned the course for a small group of Seniors, but the bell y-aching
of/the student body led to the opening of the course to not onl y Seniors
but to Juniors also. That is where the troubl e began. At present it is
thelhiiven for those seeking werel y a "fifth" coursetbesides a few consciehtj bus students. In other words, it is considered a "gut " and taken
iriainjy 'for that-reason , rather than from the practical and important
-maWjedgc such a subject can give. '/Marriage1 and the Family " should
ntitj.bei'sCdifficult course in the, sense that Chemistry is difficult. Ratheir
.t/ 'sj iotjj ci be, an opportunity to study and discuss those problems inVti]iybti,'in courtship and marriage by those interested in such material.
Tnbife(bre, "we would recommend one of two things : either a return
t6( ^^, 'Morrow 's ori ginal idea; the limiting of , the . course to seniors
^'n li^'group of seniors small, enough to 'Svbrk adequiit-ty ; ov having
two or more section's ofTe'i qd , still limiting, the course tb Seniors.
Professor ,, M^'rrovv does riot 'feel -that he.Js "tlie onl y person wKo can
or should tbabh .'thls course, and 'if- more^Ka'h /pne Section is given , we
would suggest 'thiit the rnUch ncedpd,;<f thirdI. fnah " 'take ' ovcr/thc sections, as Mr. Morrow 's schedule alread y is a 'heayy one.
, .' . 'Ij ;,.js, further fc|t that a coinsc on "Public Opinion 'find Proppganda"
'
"
bq Instituted and thai , . the present course in "Racc . 'and . 'Minority
,,'
<Oro4^s 'D. limited to one semester. Mr, Birge feelsj niat one ,semester
with the only loss being in discussion ,
i.',_ui^cient to .coyer the material
be
new
could
course
successfull
tl^c
ar$
y wbrked ih secprid semester.
'
and
"Public
Opinion
subject
of
Pi^p bganda" Is touched briefly
^hc
in Pf>*ychology 7, but we feel a semester of stud y would better equip
all .of those who plan to work with people — especiall y the Soc.
majo r — with a -better understanding of the forces working on , aWd
.rifluciicing people. World conditions as they are today, this knowledge
.
. 'especially useful.
as to the
differ-,
, There is also much comment among the student^
enccs in teaching methods between^ the , two professor's, In the realm
of Sociology, perh aps more than in any other field , there is a wj de
variance of op inion. It is a theoretical subject, for the most part, And
as such the student should be exposed to as many different opinions
as possible. There is no absolute scale,'I t would be ;a Very narrow
,
(Continued on Pago .Eight)

ALL IS QUIET , O n Y I h E B U r L D i f J G >RONT as strikers quit their jobs,
early last week. This picture shows the foundation of the biology building
and a fraternity House in the background.
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Colby Welcomes 'wa terville
Students: On Sunday afternoon ,
the citizens of Waterville will be
here to witness the progress of the
building campaign which they helped set in motion twenty years ago
and which 'they are helping to sustain now.
As.'- sharers iii our interests and
contributors to our progress, they
will investigate building facilities
and potentialities , carefully surveying our new buildings and freely
conversing with students and facul ty.
The ECHO urges every student to
glvo our visitors easy and pleasant
aocoss to our campus facilities and
to help strengthen that friendship
which has been so valuable in tho
time of tho now Colby — a friendship which is the spino of oollegeoommunlty cooperation and progross.

Fourth Averiil
Lecture
Fri day, November 17*, a locturorocita l of- songs in English will be
given , at the Woinbh's Tjn'ioh tit eight
o'clock in the evening, The organist,
John Duke, is n'ow , Profoqgpr of
Muaio at Smith College. __r. 'Suite
has made ¦frequent appearances, as
ii pianist in Now York and Boston.
Tho tonor, John Hanks, has sung
in operas 'and , cbricor,ts as well as
in television an_ on 'tho radio. Ho
is a n'atiye . of Oklahoma and. is a
onptivin in tho Air Force Tloservo ,

New Parking
Rules

Beginning Monday, November 13,
studon .b oa i'fl must not 'bo parked in
tho roar of Miller Library from 8 tOO
A. M. to G :00 P, M., Monday thru
Friday, . arid from 8 :00 A. M. to
1,00 P. M, on "vSnilu rday. A fow
spaces in t'hnlfc area will bo reserved
as miu'lcod ; all dtlior spaces nro for
use of visitors 'or fltaff members
who have .need of parking spaoo for
a limited tinio.
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Men of 195.New PledgingRule

A strike , called by union laborers,
has halted work on buildings afc
Colby and Thayer Hospital.
Twenty men have gone on strike
against Hegeman-Harris Company
and sixty men have refused to cross
the picket line, making a total of
eighty men who are now out of
work.
Tlie strike involves a wage dispute between Hegeman-Harris Construction Company and' a local
union.
"Today, Nor. 1, the Laborer 's
Union (Local of the International
Hod Carriers' Building and Common
Laborers Union of America) struck
and picketed the construction. As
a result of this action , all construction work has been stopped" , runs
a release by Vice-President A. G.
Eustis. This release reports the first
strike Colby has encountered since
the building program began in 1934.
"On Oct. 15, the IHC and CLU of
America forwarded to Hegeman-Harris Construction Company an "ulbimaltuni " stating tha;t effecti ve Nov-.
1, the members of the union local
would riot work unless their wages
were increased by from 25-45%. Tlie
union was offered a 10% hourly
increase; but this offer was refused
and the original demand was renewed, "- -Mr. Eus'ti. has-eonfcinued.'

"No ' freshman or group of freshmen will bo allowed in any fraternity house or section."' / '
.Any freshnni n intentionally violating this rule shall lose the righji
to be pledged by tho fratern i ty
Vice-President Eustis also said ,
involved
"'Pltroughou .t the very extensive construction progra m at Colby College
construction wages have at all times
been equal to nnd above those paid
by others in this area. "

Need for Social
Center Shown
In Letter

Dear Colby Student ,
' Tho time has come for action. Wo
do not havo a large social center
with a dance floor , juk e box , card
tables, an d soda fountain , which
would offer an atmosphere of weloomo to ovoryono. This Is much needed , and ft will take time to get.
Alt hough tho move is now being
supported by the ECHO and student committees, t ho need must bo
also supported by tho actual proof
t hat students would organize a social program to back it.
With . this conviction In mind , the
Social Committee has rodbgnl.ocl the
riood for an orgahl-od gro^p , Which
!_ ' "Arbitrarily bo|ng , 'oa'llod. . the
"bahq b . cbj nmittop 'C Tho . purposes
of this group will bo:
1. To provide on oaoh . Saturday
night in tho Roberts Union , when
there Is np.bthor large . 'oyont spliotiuled: (a) a program ¦ of. entertainment , as amateur night 's, truth or
consequences sh ows, canasta an d
(Continued on Pngo Eight)

Mr. Paul Christopher , 'secretary
of .the local , has told the KCHO that
"duo to the increased cost of. living in the Waterville area , one dollar per hour , making a hike home
pay of approximately thirty-seven
dollars per week , fails to keep * life
and limb 'together for tho workers
further informed the ECHO that
a second leUter had been sent to
Hegoman-I l arris in which the union
stn .ted that .since it had received no
reply to its requests , it assumed that
tho company was refusing to negotiate . Consequently, tho union would
carry through its plans ,to strike.
Sinoo Nov. ] , Hegomnn-ITnrris has
increased its earl ier offer of 10c
to 11)0 por hour.
Tho workers havo boon picketing
both tlio Tlmyor Hospital consfcruc'bion nnd the work on tho college
onmpus . Work has censed' on ..)the
four fraltornity ivousos, ,tiio new Biology building, and on tlio women's
dormitory, hero on campus, nnd on
'tho now Thayer Hospital.
M-r. Moriarity, regional represent*
iutivo of tho u nion , lids , boon doing
tho ' negotiating on behalf . ' of the
ltoon'l, A quick sotjtlomonfc of griovnhoos is hoped for.

German Honorary Fraternity to Meet
Tho Gamma Kappa1 Chapter of tho
Delta Phi Alph a Honora ry Gorman
Frntorni 'ty will hold n mooting ivt
7 M P. M, on Novombor Iflth , in
Dunn Lcmngo, of tho Wnmon 's Union. Tho mooting will bo for tho intin lion of nbm members.
Tho Fraternity, wlvidl i has 'boon nctivo on campus sinco Mnroh of
]040 , seeks to honor oxcbllonoo in
Qorman and to givo studon .ta thereby an inoontivo for higher scholar-

ship, Delta Phi Alph a aims to promote tho study of tho Gorman language , literature , nnd civilization , to
further an in'toros.fc in and a bofctor
understanding of tho Gorman speaking pooplo, nnd to fostor a sympath-tin approointion of Gorman culture.
Quiilifloiitions * for inoinborship for
students shall bn j •
(a) A minimum of twolvo som^
ostev hours of nollogo Gorman.
(Oontinuod on Pa go Eight)
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Lookin' Em Over
by

Brad

The power of tlie Lambda Chis
was finally broken , but it took a
team composed of the best players
in the league to do it, as the All
Stars dropped the league champions
way with the All Stars having an
edge throughout. Taking the kickoff , the Stars began a march down• '.id. Paul Dionne broke loose and
went two thirds of the field to be
stopped just short of the goal. Two
plays later Paul went around his
own right end for the score, and Red
Douglas flipped to Art McMahon
for the point.
It took the Lambda Chis well into
the second period to get a drive
going, and then Staples combined
with Laffey in the corner of the
end zone for a touchdown , and
O'Meara gathered in the point to
tie it up at seven all. An almost
certain touchdown was in the offing
when the half stopped the L. C. A.s
on second down on the All Star five.

the Lambda Chis mos.tly in their
own territory.
WINNERS ALL LOOK GOOD

Colby Yacht
Club Meets

Football Forecasts by Joe Harris

27

20

Colby College
;..'.
College of Pacific

20
20

California U
Clomson College

Cornell U
Dartmouth ..-.
Delaware U
Denver U.
Duke U.
Fordham U
George Washington
Georgia Tech
Georgia U
Illinois U
Iowa State
Kentucky U

20
27

U

Mar quette U

Maryland U
Miami U. (Ohio)
Michigan State >
Michigan U
Missouri U
Nebraska U.

Nevada U. '

Now Hampshire U
North Carolina State
Northwestern U
Notre Dame
Ohio State U
Oklahoma U
Orofion state
Princeton U
Richmon d U
!
Rutgers U
St. Bonadvonture
Soranton U
Gouth Carolina U
Bo. Methodist U,
Stanford U
Temple U,
Tennessee U
Texas U
Tulano U
Vamlerbllt U

Vir ginia

Washin gto n U
Wltohita U
Wyomin g U

20
27
14
20
14
27
27
27
20
;... 27
27
27

27

21
34,
21
21
20
27
27
20
27
20
20
28
20
_
34
20
20
20
20
20
27
<">
n
va
27
20
20

- .7

27
27
34

The field hockey season has just
ended with a round robin tournanent in ' which four teams competed ,
captained by Larry Walker , Dianno
Chamberlin , Sue .Smith and . Pat
Ingrahn.ni . Chamberlin 's team 2 tied
with .Smith's team 3 for^. first place,)
each tying .two and winning one
ga me.
j
Hockey Managers Kitty Webster
and Joan Drew announced the hon'
orary class and Varsity teams at &
coffee held in the Women's Union
Tiiesdy evening,, Nov. 7. The teams
chosen' by the captains , man-agers,',
and Physical -Education department

Mosher

The entire group selected for the
All Star , team looked good ,, and
pl ayed well. The defensive line composed for the major portion of the
game 1 of Gilhooley, Lj iVecque and
Powell was one of the main factors
in the win. At jtimes they were
rougher than necessary, but the
same can be said of almost every
team that lias played this year.
They are the first group we have
who have ever definitely hampered
Bob Staples usually successful passing and running. The pass defense
was weak at times, but came thru
when the chips were down. Dionne,
Tracy and Douglas played excellently together for having had only one
practice session. To the rest of
the fellows we lack the space to mention , we wish to say thanks for following through with our idea and
you all played a swell game. The
DIONNE STARS
'
same also goes to" Coach Hal GramAfter a see-saw third period the berg who ranted and raved til tlie
Stars pushed the big one over in final whistle to inspire the team.
the fourth quar .ter. Douglas tossed REFEREEING NOT PREJUDICED "Th anks , Alice , for filling my classes
a long one to Jack Iveough on aboi^t
Now for you characters who didn 't desk , she 's been asking for you.
"
the five. Dionne," whose running had like the officiating. For .those who
been excellent all afternoon , started didn 't see the game, we were one of
around right end. Seeing he couldn 't the referees as Don Silverman didget through , Paul reversed his field n't show up. "We admit missing one
and when it looked like he'd be call on the far side of the field,
caught for a los-s he threw a, pass but our faux pas cost the 3_. C. A.s
to Larry Tracy for that all important only a couple of yards. However,
score. The point was missed , but on the loudly disputed play where
The Colby Yacht Club held its
it never was needed as the All .Star Gilhooley nabbed S.taples as he went
firs t organized meeting Monday,
line rose to the occasion and kept
'(Continued on Page Eight)
October 31, in Miller Library.
At this meeting elections were
held and the results , are as folFOR C A R E F U L CLEANING TRY
lows :
WATERVILLE
DRY CLEANE RS
Commodore — Bob Gendamen
" OUR SERVICE SATISFIES"
Secretai-y-Treas. — Penny Thrasher.
A Former Member of the Colby Famil y
62 TEMPLE STREET
' A committee of five was chosen
W A T E R V I L L E , MAINE
for the purpose of " drawing up a
onstitution. This, constitution will
be ready for submission to the Student' Government sometime in Dcic
mber.
Plans were disenxsed !'• "•
scheduling of spring races with rV->
Sponsored by
doin , Bates , University of Maine.
Tufts , M. I. 'P., and Northeastern .
S T E R N ' S Your Friendly Store
The next meeting will be held on
SATURDAY , NOVEMBER 11, 1950
November 27. Tho club is really
' ¦
l
under way, and all those interested
Alabama U
27
Mississippi Southern
1
7 in making yachting a top sport at
Army
62
Now Mexico U
0 Colby aro invited to attend.
Boston U.
.'

Boivdoin College

W A.A. NEWS

bV Bifoier

Li ttle Man On Cam pus

New York U
7
Maine U
7
U. C. L. A.
7
Boston College
14
Bates College
6
Cincinnati U
;„ 7
Colgate U
:
•
... 7
Coluiybia U
14
Wash ington and Leo U.
7
Utah State
13
Wake Fprest
7
Georgetown U.
14
Furman U
13
Virginia Military I,
14
Florida U. ;
;...... 7
Iowa U
7
Drake U.
7
Mississippi State
7
Holy Cross
14
North Carolina U
14
Dayton U.
7
Minnesota U
7
Indiana
U
.
7
Colorado U
7
Kansas State
7
Montana U
14
Tufts Collogo
;...
7
Davidson Collogo
7
Purdue U
7
Pittsburg U
7
Wisconsin l
7
Kansas u
7
Idaho U
:.
7
Harvard U
,
7
Virginia Poly 1
13
Lafayotto
13
Toledo U
7
Muhlenberg
7
Tho Citade l
7
Texas A, & M
7
Washingto n State
14
Buoii n.ll U
7
T.nnosnno Tec h .,...
7
¦
B-iytor U
_«
Nav y ..,„ .;...;
,
7
Louisia na State U
14
Wi lliam and Mary
7
'7
Oregon U,
Oklahoma A. & M
7
Brig ham Young U
0
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CREDIT JEWELERS

Sales — WILLYS — Service
Shell , and Goo dyoar ..Products
Front and Tomple Streets

l
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Freshman Forwards ': S." Smith,
L. Walker , P. Ingrabam , C. Robinson , E. Costello.
Freshman Backs : M. Owen , J. Hall ,
J. Sigler, C. Dyer , A. Thomas. N.
Ives.
Sophomore Forwards : L. Mearns,.
J.: Metea'lf , N. Desper, 23. Winkler,.
F. Wprner.
Sophomore backs ': B. Baldwin, A.'.
Chadwick, 3VI. Devan, K. Webster,.
M. Fiitzpatrick, R. Flagg.
Jumor^Senior Forwards : B. Cushman, C Philbrook , J. Cammann, N..
Ferguson, N. Austin.
Junior^Senior ' Backs : E. Living— better run over to Miss Snerf ' s stone, N. ' Bergquist, A. Bos.twick,.
M. Brown, J. Drew, S. Campbell,.
N. 'Williams, C. Williams , J. Peirce..
Honorary Varsity Team : ,
Forwards : B. Cushman, P. IngraContrary to last week ' s story
on the progress of varsity basketham , J. iVIetcalf, C. Smith, L.
ball in which
an imagin ative
Walker.
, Backs : B. Baldwin , A. Bostkick,.
sports writer reported that Coach
Williams expects to win 80-90%
J. Drew, J. Hall , JI. ' Owen, J..
of the games this season , the
Sigler. n
_
The fal l archery tournament rehoop mentor is shooting for 15
wins in 28 contests. Williams
sxilted in itihe following winners, as
announced 'by the archery manawould bo very happy indeed if his
team should take such a large
gers, Betty Robertson and Naomi
percentage of games , but he is
Jennison: . ,, - '
Junior Colum_ia Iittund
no t nearly as optimistic as pur
Alice Colby first wi,th a et!oro
over-en thusiastic reporter would

,

45 Main St.
Watorvillo , Mo.
Telephone 864
" Lot Us Solve Your
Gift Problems '*

Tol. 81901
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For here , as in univer sit y
haunts everywhe re—Coke belongs,

/isk for it either way ...bo th
trade-marks mean the same thins. ,

DOITIED U NDER AUTHORIT Y, OF THE COCA.cblA COMPANY- BV <
THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING PLANT S INC., AUGUSTA , MAINE
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(g) 1930, Th a Coca-Cola Company
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Mules Face Bobcats
In Season's Finale
by MARK ABRAMSON

_ .With little more than the grudges of an old rivalry spurring them on,
<CoI_y and .Bates will collide on Garcelon Field in Lewiston tomorrow
afternoon; ' ¦¦
?»,;'_fc- is 'true that third place in the and Bowdoin clash for the champion".-State is at stake and that this will ship. If the opportunity to avoid the
'Ibe '-h'e 54th meeting between the two ignominy of landing in the cellar
' .earns , 'but Maine's attention is fo- spot is any incentive , the Mules and
'icused on 'Brunswick where Maine Bobcats should provide an interesting contest. Both have had their
moments of glory in the fast-dying
DATSIS R I G H T
1950 campaign.
The Price is Right for
SQUAD SH A K E N
Snacks and Light Lunches
For Colby, the two crushing deDatsis Hot Dog Place feats by Maine and Bowdoin following the victory over Trinity have
7 FRONT STREET
undoubtedly shaken the squad. A
¦
- .

;

•

.

'—:

-

j

victory over Bates will give- the
team a winning season with a mark
of 4 wins and 3 defeats. The Bobcats are concluding a dismal campaign which has seen .them victorious in one game, a 14-13 triumph
over Northeastern . •
Tomorrow , the Bates eleven will be
depending on the running of Richie
Raia , Don Barrios and the quarterbacking of Dave Harkins to spark
the offense. The line, led by Captain
"Lefty" Faulkner, has been inconsistent but shone offensively and
defensively agains.t Northeastern .
This game is difficult to pick, as
are all State Series contests. But
your reporter insists that Colby has
the capability of winning one from
its - Maine opponents and will go
out on the. limb by picking the
Mules by 7 points. Actually, on the
basis of State Series play there is
little to choose between the two
ancient rivals.

.; ' Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
Jgymlse r S...THE GBBU

MULE KICKS
by BOB RYLEY

Two salient questions currentl y burden the minds of sports-minded

Colby students : 1. Wh y were certa in injured players lef t in t he game
l ast week when they wer e obviou sly unfi t for contact? 2. What will
our crippled and lime-burned forces do against Bates? Unfortunately

we can't answer either question.
Concerning th e fi rst, perhaps we should just forget the whole
thing — spil t milk , you know — and all that stuff: But it is difficult
to erase the memory of Bob Cannell's obvious agony, Bob Kiernan's
courageous but futile attempt to conceal the pain his arm was causing him, and Ray Billington's handicapping limp. Even though each
of t he se men p layed his usual standout game, (Billington especiall y,
whose ta ckling was the most vi ciou s and effective of all th e Colby
backs) there was no reason to wear them into the ground. In our
book , an individual's well-being comes before a team's victory.
As for the Bates session next Saturday, who kn ows? Almost all
the Mules suffer from injuries of one kind or another while Bates
appears to be at lull strength. Comparative State Series scores give
the Bobcats a slight edge and the gentlemen from Lewiston certainly
have nothing to lose and everything to gain. But we fi gu r e a dry day
will mean a Mule victory : Wales will pass them silly. Bu t if it rains —
#
#
*
*
*
Alhough intermural athletics are not in our department (Mr.
Mosher being the Dean of Intra-college Sports Writers, or so he tells
us) we'd like to commend both contestants and officials on their performances this fall. We noticed a few instances of understandable
roug h play and dubious officiating, but we feel that, on the. whole,
be tt er f oot b all and cooler t empers charac t erized t hi s y ear 's league.
Congratulations are in order to the Lambda Chis who fielded a runner-up sextet in '49 and took the championship undefeated this year.

Black Bears Defeat
Cri ppled Mules, 26 '7
by DAVE

;'

"/ gnu the answers.. .but I wasn't talking!"

.,' ' , . . . . '
%
' '

T
Xhe 'debating team couldn't make much use of this

*""

non-talkative baby... but one look at his "literary leanings" tells you
that tests don't buffalo him. 'S pecially those tricky cigarette tests! As a
f
smoker, you probably know, too, that one puff or one sniff—
«__.
or a mere one-inhale comparison can't prove very much
mm' f"\
about a cigarette!
¦ .
, \ ^mi '
Why not make the sensible test—the 30-Day
¦ ¦ ' Camel
•¦ m i l W fcR*
Mildness Test. You judge Camel mildness and flavor
_S
Iflfe S, ^ 1
in your own "T-Zone" (T for Throat, f for Taste)
;,'
K^^^Si^BS
.. .for 30 days. Yes, test Camels as a stead y
[ "''^^SMsiP'
smoke and you'll sec why . , . '
^^T »£

. More Pe®pie Smoke CcBiweJs
f han any otj
¦ •¦ ' ter €B&aref iel
" •'

LAVIN

Last Saturday was a cold , bleak day, and Colby football fortunes made
the atmospheric conditions even less bearable as the Holmermen were
downed by a powerful Maine eleven , 26-7. With the defeat went all hope
of a State Series title. Maine exhibited too much speed and power for an
already crippled Colby eleven to handle.
Maine wasted little time in gain- end zon e for the talley . Rod Howes
ing its first counter. After taking a converted to make the score 13-7.
However , tho Black Bears quickly
punt , the Black Bears moved from
their own 44 ,to the Colby 45 in two retaliated moving seventy-five yards
plays. At this point "Doc" Hersom to chalk up the third score. Again
carried around ead for 45 yards and it was the brilliant runn ing of Hersom which spearheaded ,the drive
the score.
Maine's use of an onside kick , cou- as ho dashed forty-four ya rd s to
pled with tho sloppy turf , was direc- chalk up his second sis pointer.
In the fourth quarter , with time
tly responsible for tlie next touchdown. The careening, slippery ball running out , a Wales pass was interwas -too much for Gone Billings to cepted deep in Mule territory . A few
handle , and the Black Boars fell on plays later Pendleton bucked over
the leather on the Colby 20. Throe from Wo fee.t out.
plays Inter Maine had its score , as HERSOM STARS
Coulombe . bulled over from seven
For Maino "Do c" Hersom was
yards out,
magnificent. He was undoubtedly the
MAINE STRIKES FAST
finest back to fnco the Mules all
The rapidity with which Maine season, Ho combined lightning speed
struck perhaps stunned the Blue and with a graceful shiftiness that oven
Grey, for the attack was frustrated conquered the mud,
continuously during the firsjt half .
As for tho Mulos , thoy fought
However,, the inability of tho Mules hard , but it wasn 't enough. The loss
to rack up yn rdago was duo in part of Wluteley and Ratolf , plus the
to ' tho slippery ball which almost fact that Billington was available
completely nullified tho aerial throat. only for defonso except for a ' few
MULES SCORE
plays on the offense, provided an
With the , start of tho second half insurmountable barrier. Howovor,
tho Mulos showed a complete rever- ends Frnkhnian and Cawloy wore
sal of form , and for a while it seemed outstanding. Colby fans nro still
as if tho sovon thousand fans migh t wondering why a well and nblo Ted
soo a oloso oon,toflt. Tnking the kick- Parker sat on tho bench for sixty
off , tho Holmormon moved deep into minutes while Maino repeatedly ran
onomy territory only to bo stymied , through an already undonnnwiod
However , Chot Harringto n ran back Mulo lino.
a punt to tho Maino 43 to initiate
tho only scoring drivo. On firs .t down
Wales tossed to Cawloy who was
GIGUERE'S
downed on tho .12, Pirio then picked
BAllBER SHO P
up fivo. At this point; Maine was
nnd
penalized fifteen yard s for roughing
BEAUTY PARLOIt
Tliroo
put
tho
ball
on
tho
12.
which
Tol. 080
140 Main Street
plays moved tho ball to the fivo ,
whore Wales hit Frnlttmnn in tho
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CASE : STRIKE AT COLBY !
A factual news-stpry elsewhere in this paper reports what happened

when con stru ction workers , working on Colby's new fraterni ty houses,
v
decided to st rik e for hi gher wages.
'
of
Colb
v
ed
for
the
o
pinion
y
Here, in t he edit orial space reser

students, we cannot allow this situation to pass unnoticed. This strike
is t oo basic in our presen t econ omy to let it slip by unobserved when
it materializes right under our eyes.
Yet, in a fair sense, it is difficult and hasty to condemn a party, or
mak e a decision placing right and wrong.
From the college viewpoint, -we are at the heightj or perhaps even
past the climax of a tremendous undertaking, the Mayflower Hill
Saga. The two most closel y watched gauges in this saga have been
time and cost levels. Being a relativel y poor college for undertaking
such a big move as was started over a decade ago, the college is
reasonably and obviously discouraged with a work stoppage and the
possibility of more cost.
The workers have facts and figures which they produce as evidence
of worthiness for wage boosts. Cost indexes show the vicinity to be one
of rela t ively hi gh living costs.- Yet the workers receive considerably
less take-home pay than comparable workers in comparable areas,
say Boston , where the index is as hi gh , or perhaps 'lower than here.
However, it is not the college that pays these -workers. The large
construction company from out of state, that hires these members
of the American Federation of. Labor, has the responsibility here. They
;. ,
^ave a contract with Colby to build the buildings. / .- .,

Therefore the situation takes on a three-fold angle, which makes
constructive comment difficult.
We should , however, like to make two positive suggestions:

I

H orse 's Mout h
by Filigree

SHOWCASE

I

TRIO
Football and Princedom
Once there were three pigs who
lived in a brick house; a nice little
family, nominally ruled by Prince
Willie Pig. The second pig considered this an honor bestowed on the
family and wrote extensive praise
of the Prince. The third pig merely
continued to exist.
One fine day, however, after weeks
of comparative happiness , a large
black bear effected an entry into
the dwelling and. caused a little
trouble. He did away with Willie,
the Prince.
The second pig moaned and howled
and went off to count his money ; he
had escaped the fury by hiding
under a pile of old newspapers.
Bruin dismissed the third pig
quickly ; out of my line , lie thought,
and , no doubt , an old reprobate.
The third pig was reading a book.

Campus

Conversation

Overheard by Fay Bowman
and Barbara Guernsey
The Freshman girls wlio are-unhaippy with the outcome of sorority
bids will be delighted to hear that
a new sorority, Ugma, Ugma, Ugma
has been founded. The Tri Ugma
girls are looking for new members
so be on the lookout, girls.
Which of 'the lower campus dorms
is fortunate' in having a house
father as well as a house mother P
The house father is a great deal
more lenient, too.
The purpose of Campu s Conversation is to inform the student of
the many humerous incidents on
campus. There ,..,' will. ' be . a box in
Foss Hall imrwhichy.we liop"e, you
will all put some- good information.
'IVe would like to have the column
much longer. All contributions will
become the property of the ECHO
and any similarity to the 6 news'
printed and that which actually happened is pu rely coincidental, ¦

First: We believe in the right of a man to bargain for his return
to his labor , that being a recognized right. In his .struggle to improve his standard of living, it is sound that a man make up his own
mind what is best for him , insofar as his decision does not harm
the preconceived rights of his fellow men.
Secondl y: The parties concerned with this probl em should conscienciously strive to come tb an agreement which shall be fair to
all , and which especiall y shall be in the best interests of a long run
association of uni on and employer, college and community.- We urge, Colby
's harriers , entering tho
for the be'st of everyone, tha t no par ty should sit by and "wait the Maine Intercollegiate Cross Country
other guy ou t '" at the expense of everyone.
meet for ,tho first time since 3942,
took second honors at Augusta last
Monday .
First Mule runner to finish was
.Seymour Bibuln, who placed fifth ,
IN LEFT FIE LD.... ONE WORLD ?
running the course in 10 i33, Dick
Wendell Wilkies' prayer has become the necessity of the day, but Dow,: of Maine , who won tho race,
sot a now course record by sixteen
do we want 'it? Do we see our way clear to working for it?
seconds.
Last Saturd ay night we heard two hi ghly important nation-wide iOthor Colby Harriers scoring in
political speeches, probably the keynote talks of last Tuesday 's elec- tlio moot wore Bob Libby, Lum Lebtions! The two parties were represented by Presiden t Harry S. Truman horsi , Bill Cushman , and Dnnny Hall.
Score of the meet: Maine 16, Colby
and Harold Stassen.
,
G5 , Bates 59.
The talks turned out to be the same kind of negative campai gning
Coach Bob Koofo will enter Bibula
we have always heard . Incumbents were called, "weak , confused" and nnd Libby in Die Now England moot
responsible for the Korean situation because of the, Democratic "build- in Boston next Monday. .
ing up Communist strength throug h blinded , bewildered , blundering
American-Asiatic policy".
Republicans, as it turned out, were still "isolationists, a party of
special interests", and have "lost ' all proportion , all sense of restraint ,
all sense of patriotic decency ".

by PHILIP BAILEY

Among the ; more encouraging ven- on the whole, the general level was
tu res of certain groups on .campus uninspired.
has been the sponsoring of fine films.
In addition to this the series
^
The French Club, following the suc- was scheduled for Nbv.-Dec.
incess of last year's initial presenta- stead of Feb.-Apr. as before , and by
tion , has already offered "The Well- choosing a season when bojth time
Digger's Daughter", and Powder and money are scarce, it helped to
and Wig has made plans to present defeat its purpose. Of no little imShaw's "Pygmalion " sometime early portance too was the poor adverin January.
tising which was conducted throughThe essential impe.tus behind this out. All of this could have ' beea
renewed interest in art,films came,' avoided , of course, and thus canhowever , from the Arft Department not be considered as. just proof that
which introduced , two years ago, good art films are not appreciated'
a series of older movies of superior at Colby.
quality, culled from the film library The response, not only to the first
at the Museum of Modern Art. The series , but to the two presentations
first series included, among others, of the French Club reinforces this
Eisenstein's "Ten Days that Shook argument. Last Spring the ' Club
the World", Garbo's "Anna Chris- chose for its first film , an early and
tie", "All Quiet on the Western powerful version of Dostoievsky's
Front", several experimental clas- "Crime and Punishment", starring
sics like "Le Chien Andalou s", as Harry Baur and , featu ring some
well as soine excellent short fea- startling background music by Hontures.
negar. The reaction ai that time
Because the first venture had been was encouraging, and the response
^
so successful, it was not, a little to the delightful Raimu comedy of
disappointing to see last year's ser- this fall proves solidly that there is
ies fail to match it's success, either an enthusiastic audiance for such
artistically or financially. Evidently, films here.
it's apparent "failure" has so dis- That Powder and Wig should join
couraged the ; Art Department' 'that the language club to further this
it doesn 't dare risk another at- policy is more than encouraging. Jto
tempt — a,t least this semester. first choice. "Pygmalion ", by the
Before the idea has been discarded , late a'nd great G. B. S. could not
however, let us examine.the reasons, have been a happier one. This rewhy, after an auspicious beginning, veals the kind of added sense of
the Department's project should responsibility which gives distinction
have met with failure.
to any organization. It is hoped that
The idea of a film series, itself , the initial film will establish, this as
was (and is) potentially success- a permanent policy of the Dramatic
ful ; this was proved by ;the , first Department. ,
series. I do not hold either , that it By bringing us rewarding ¦examfailed last year because it's novelty ples of cinematic art , ,these two
had. worn off. Rather , there were groups deserve our thanks , admitseveral contributing factors which, ting at tlie: .same time ' that only two
cooperated to .throw the project; into films 'per "semester,j .s , a rather meager
a r bad li ght. -First of all , I believe schedule. Let us hope; wo can conit is correct to say that the . Depart- tinue to have much more of such
ment waited too long before select^ superior films and that their success
ing the films , and hence could no.t
bring us the best. ;. lSome of those will soori encou rage the Art Departchosen, especially the short fea- ment to add its support to the
tures, were very rewarding, but project.

Varsit y C. C. Men
2nd in State

Colby

S. C. A.
Attend Conference
The crime was not that the parties were doing their best to h ypno- At U. of Maine
support but that they were sacrificing progressive and positive

tize vote

debate and thoug ht on international problems, and especially the

United Nations, for the immediate situ ation while another serious
.
crisis was devel oping in Korea.
the
man
who
introduced Stassen.
was
to
Colby
interest
Of special
Gabe
lectures
for the Governsponsors
the
Gabrielson
Guy George
in
this
series,
at
least, we will
semester.
Here
next
ment 4 course
to
stimulate
students
and others
people
tful
find an attempt of though
its
potentialities.
United
Nations
and
with the interests of the
Wc of the ECHO were glad to hear that the organizers of this
on lectures and
year's scries are attempting comp lete concentration
: ¦ ¦ ¦¦- ¦ ¦ ¦ .
.
discussions dealing with the United Nations.

Last wcokond fifteen members of
Colby's .Stu<lon,t Christian Association attended a fall conference at tlio
University of Maino. Chaplain GliiTor'tl Osbonrno-and Dr. Richard Oilman of Colby wore seminar lenders,
Jta 'y Grant , president of tho Colb y
SCA , was ono of >tlio co-ohairmon.
Professor Poter A, Bortocol , of
tho philosophy department a,t Boston University, was tho conference
looturor. Ho spoko on -"pr ayer :'
Why, How, and For WhntP"

THE LOOKOUT
by P E G G Y v B L A G Y S

Last year tho girls of Colby woro
asked to seriously consider initiating nn honor system among" thornsolves. .Since the institution of such
a system could prove to bo a crucial
turning point in /the history of our
college , tho Lookout this .week has
conducted its survey on this vital
poin.t among the , upporolass girls.
"Do you think -that an honor
system would work with the girls
at ColbyP"
Yos

.

No

Undooldbd

8%
M/ o
M °/ o
'' Tho term "honor system" included both academic matters suoh'-ds
tlio conduct of examinations and social matters concerned with dormitory life. In either case tho student
would bo on hor own responsibility
to conduct herself in a mariner giving credit Ho her collogo and ¦ horsolf rind in conformity with tho accepted mores of the communijl-y. ,
According to this survey, tho girls
boliovo , tw o t o on o that th oy nr o
capable of conducting themselves
creditably under such a code.
Most of tilioso who woro optimistic
alioufc \tlio outcome of nn honor
system g«vo ns their, reason that
thoy considered tho average Colby
girl matu re enough to undertake tho
responsibility of living up , to tho
oodo. Several gave examples.of professors who had successfully con-

tracted examinations ¦on an honor
basis.
,
One Junior Who was most , emphatic on this mattor ndded tho
qualification that "at least tho students .were mature enough " when
they entered Colby ; and , if they
aron 't mature enough now , tlio fault
lies with our present system which
fosters con.tompt ,- of personal and
individual responsibility ",
Ono senior warned that tho system would not roach perfection immediately as tho girls would havo
to bo sociall y educated to it , but
felt thait as in other colleges this
could bo worked oil t. '
; Of tho .31% who woro pessimistic
about tho . honor system working,
tlio majority folt that the Colby Coed was just not onpablo of .complying
with such a codo. Orio hophomoro
pointed out tlin ,t, sho thought , th at
while ' many of tho students would
bo willing to undertake the responsibilities , thoro would bo enough
who would not. and thus 'und ermine
tho ofroo.tivohoHS of tho system.
It is evident from tho fact that
no girl was unaware of tho, subject;
that it is on o whi ch Col by girls havo
found conducive to thought and discussion, This notivity hiiH boon moro
or lops,, concerned with tho thoorotionl. aspect:;of: tho ' problem ,' but as
ono girl so aptly put it , "Wo'll havo
to start it . boforo it will work. "

Foster Child of
Junior Class

I start classes on September fourth .
I am very happy to thank you
again for the gifts I received from
you and I give you all my love.
Renee Lenoble
- '

by G. SMITH

The Senior class recently heard
from its - "Foster Child", Renee
Lenoble, daughter of a Belgium underground leader, who was killed
in a dangerous sabotage mission by
the German Gestapo in 1944.- Colby 's
class of s1951 adopted eight-year-old
Renee last May and has been sending $15.00 a month to her through
the Foster Parents Plan. With this
money, parcels of food and clothing
are sent from the plan warehouse
every month along with a small cash
grant for her home needs. In addition , medical care is provided. An
example of her monthly no.t e to her
foster parents is this one written
in September.

ent les jours de vac&nce ne ro'empeche pas de penser a vous et comme
ehaque mois a pareille date a vous
envoyer mon petit mot.
Je vous dirai que mon conge
touch e ie sa fin , la rentree des classes est ferai au 4 septembre.
Je suis toute heu reuse de remereier encore une fois pour votre
don recu et vous embrasse bien
forte.
Renee Lenoble

Belgium : September 1950
Dear Foster Parents, ,
The happy pastimes thajt my vacation days are giving me do not
prevent me from thinking of you
or from sending you my little note
Belgique : Septembre 1950 at the same .time each month.
Chers Foster P.arents,
I will tell you that my summer
Les joyeuse ebats que me proeur- holiday is coming ,to a close, and

BOB-IN COFFEE SHOP

Corner Front' and Temple Streets
Dinner Special Daily — .60
Dessert, Tea or Coffee
$5.50 Meal Ticket for $5.00

The class of 1951 has expressed
its wish that each succeeding class
adopt little Renee in its Junior
year. This would provide a constant
source of aid to .the destitute child.
She is the youngest of eight children in the Lenoble family. Teenaged Rene Jr., the oldest boy, is
unable to hel p their dire financial
situation as he was recently called
into the service.
Renee, with her big blue eyes, and
curly brown hair, is a serious little
girl — she has had little in her
life-to make her otherwise. She says
she likes the outdoor s, probably because she has- no toys to play with
indoors. Toys and o.ther childhood
pleasures cannot be bought for
Renee with the 4800 francs her
mother receives as a pension . In
spite of her poverty, she is an affectionate child with her playmates
and family" although she is shy with
strangers. Last year's junior class
chose her because they fel .t that,
being a girl , she would keep up her
correspondence better. Now in the
third grade — Renee Lenoble faces
a brighter future, even though she
may never see any of the people
in America who helped make it
possible.

Foss Hall Party I. F. A. News
Had "Real Ghost" The Inter-Faith Association will
Sjinday evening, Oct. 29, Foss
Hall girl s held a Halloween Party,
replete with a house of horrors and
a ghost. Several girls remarked that
the ghost's voice resembled Marjorie Smith's; but the party chairman , Beryl Baldwin , denied the resemblance.
Games included ducking for apples
and pinning the tail on the cat.

Tree Planting Will
be Delayed
Mr. Jennison has announced that
the planting of trees in front of Lorimer Chapel will be. temporaril y
postponed until early spring, because of mechanical difficulties and
the shortage of loam. Next spring,
a grove of birches , maples, elms
and pines will be plan.ted along the
side of the chapel. .So far, seven
large elm trees have been planted
along the two walks leading up to
the chapel, fourteen in all.
Tlie grading of the chapel lawn
will continue until frosts make further work impossible.
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sponsor a Thanksgiving service and
Evening Prayer conducted by the
Canterbury Club in Lorimer Chapel
November 19, at 7 P. M. Chaplain
Osbourne will be "the preacher at
this service, which will be conducted
according to the use of the Anglican
Church. It will be the first in a
series of I. F. A.-sponsored services
which all students are invited to
attend , and will afford students an
opportunity .to see a liturgical service.
The Campu s Chest Campaign, to
be held in the Spring, was discussed
at the last I. F. A. Council meeting.
A committee has been tentatively
formed , and will make use of techni ques gathered at the World .Student Service Fund Conference,
which Jerry Holtz ' and Russ Nixon
attended at Yale.
The I. F, A. will serve refreshments at the Student Council Dance
before the Bates Game.

Schoolboy Harrier
Meet Here
Tomorrow
Colby College will he the site of
some keen competition tomorrow
when many outstanding harriers converge -upon the camp-us to participate
in the annual New England Interscholastic Cross Country Championship Sleet.
Picked as the cream of the crop
from their respective states, these
high school runners will exhibit topnotch form as they battle to capture
the coveted trophy,
While on the subject of cross
country, Mule Coach Bob Keefe is
high in his praise of Freshman Bob
"Whittey " Thurston. Although the
Frosh contingent has managed to
salvage only ono victory in four
starts , Thurston has taken first
place in every meet. And considerin g
that he had never participated in
track prior to entering Colby, that's
a noteworthy feat , to say jtho least.

Waterville
Steam Laundry

Agents for Colby College
HERB SIMON
CHARLES MacINTYRE
CHAMPLAN HALL
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-that domfe-wes both perfect, mildness and Wcfi
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Perf ect mildness? Yoij bet. Scientific tests,
confirmed by three independent consulting
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder
t*ian
Onlyany
fineother principal brand.
both Rich
real iaste?
Yes, the fulltobacco
ste of trul y fine tobacco.
, ri ch t agives
you
mildness
arid rich taste. And Lucky
Strike means fine
tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that combines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco ,
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FO R
PLANE and STEAMSHIP

*

Wafervlllo

HOTEL TEMPLETON

'

Whore Pino Foods
and
Beverages Aro Served

DANCING NIGHTLY

Writ By Hand
The Purp le Creeper
Tlie Four by six envelopes are out—
those which contain the semester
(bill. Wes Hayes expressed every<ones' sentiments when he said, "It
iniight be someone wanting .to pay
lis for lugging a gun."
. Whatever , happened to the . football pool, boys, who canvassed the
.campus early in the season with
their odds ? This season has seen
some phenominal upsets. Whoever
thought Notre Dame would lose
three games, or tha.t pre-season dope
sheets would forget all about Yale ,
Miami , and Michiga n State. Colby ?

GOOD SHOES FOR
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

Gallert Shoe , Store
51 MAIN STREET
Waterville , Maine

WE EXTEND CREDIT
.-' • " '

Bru;ce "Bangear " Sulliva n is harping on the Dodgers again. "Now
that Rickey is gone, the, Dodgers
will be lost", says Bruce. "Not so,"
replies Les .Stuart, "They are always lost. Are they still in the
league?"
"¦ ,
coming,
all the
Now
that
fall
is
Colby shocked a few people ; but
Dogpatch boys are looking forward
many said , "I . told you so."
Most popular people on campus to the Sadie Hawkins Dance. Ruthese days seem to be geology ma- mors are that 4Seymour Bibula and
jors . With rock : tests and other Roger Montgomery can be caught.
The Clarkson College ..hockey
geological puzzlers coming up, Crif
Crawford , George Collins, Carl Iiaup schedule, which was released the
Tom Grossman and • o.thers . are , the other day, really makes Bob Staples,
Ray Keyes, Archie Armstrong, and
"PEOPLE'S CHOICE."
Cigarette poachers will do well to even Manager Russ Wallace drool.
read an article in a recent edition The schedule includes games with
of the Waterville Sentinel. The art- Army, Princeton , McGill , R. P. I.,
icle described the death of a Union , Toronto , Dartmouth > and Colgate.
'
Maine, man , shot by his thirteen- Clarkson College of Technology, . a
school
about
the
size of Colby, is
year-old son. The lad was tired of
running to the store for,'his father 's located in Potsdam; New York,
ci gare tt es . A hunting rifle-effectivel y which is nine miles from the Canadian border ; however , of the fifsilenced- his tormentor .
teen players who made the hockey
"Fearless " Bob Lee had quite a team only six are from Canada, six
,
weekend. It took two days and a from Massachusettes, and three
massage at a local barber .shop to from New York.
restore "The Fear" to normal ; but ,
"Gorf" Yeager , drum major of
hrs shee.ts are still covered with mud.
the ATO band , may take his group
down to Lewiston for the Bates
game. Bob LaLiber.tie may not be
W. W. BERRY & CO. able to go. It seems that "Nails"
STATIONERS
Jones, (Spike's brother) was .present at the Trinity-Colby game and
; Maine
Waterville
he admired .Bob' s performance on
the washboard. Furthermore, La170 Main Street
Libertie says that he is no longer
* *
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an amateur. Could it be jthat he has
, ;' ,
been offered grain ?
The jesting carrie'd on at the InterFraternity. Council meeting on Tuesday, October 31, merited more than
casual attention. The rules on pledging ' and the reports concerning
freshmen being catered to in frat^
ernity dorms and the houses were
the main jocular topics. As an independent, your reporter can view
these affairs without bias. It appears
that .the other fraternities are discriminating against the Dekes, the
ATO.'_ .and the Phi Belts because
these latter have fraternity houses ;
hut, it is obvious tha.t circumstances
must arise which- will make it awkward for freshmen to stay OTJT of
of the houses. To use an example,
as absurd ns the rule,- suppose that
it is snowing outside in early January ; alread y, there are two feet
of snow on the ground. Bob Gordon ,
who lives on the th ird floor of the
Deke house, has a book that a freshman needs. The law-abiding frosh
stands out in the blizzard and yells
until someone hears him. (The front
doorbell is out of order). Gordon

then th rows the book out of the
window . .to- the ."Untouchable"! .'Is
this' an intelligent approach .for college men to take ? Does pledging
mean more /than friendship ? If "so,
I am glad I am an independent; . •; .

The Yardgoods Center

' - Free Yarn Balling Service

Tel. 1557-W
5 'Silver St. ' ••
Opp. State Theatre

RUN DOWN TO THE

- 156-158 MAIN STREET
Gives the Colby Student
SHOE REPAIR and DYING
Quality Service
One Day Service
For Your Convenience Will Deliv er

ROUND HOUSE
Next to tho
HOTEL JAMES
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Artistic Attitudes

News From
Alumni anid
Placement Offices

by M. PATTERSON

• Let us consider ,- for a moment , the discriminating pressure by an active
acute problem of evaluating stu- student body? What good are their
dent productions here at Colby. We efforts if we are sadly apathe .t ic in
have the chance to partake of several response? What good are the proCoach- Lee -William s and Alumni
artistic "tidbits" eac h year , but ductions for anyone if they have Secretary Bill Millet spoke on Tueswhat are our reactions to them ? only polite praise to look forward day ni ght , November 7, at an AlFollowing the path of Mr. Dyer, to?
umni nieeting in Millinockc't. Mr.
whose recent columns on OverThe story of the concert-goers anil Mrs . Rodney Famliam were
street' s "Mature Mind"- have en- conies to mind - after the last encore h'ost and hostess.
lightened many of us, I should like bad been played , they remarked to
On November 16, .the Portland
to mention the subject of attitudes an usher , on leaving, that they did Colby Alumni Association will meet
in regard to art-projects (such as not think very much of the orches- at tlie Portland Country Club. The
Powder arid Wi g and the Colby tra . "Gentlemen ," replied the usher , Colby Eight will entertain ; and the
Symphony).
"the orchestra is not here for judge- speakers will be Coaches Walt HolOstensibly, there are th ree gen- ment : it is the listeners who are on mer and Ed Roundy, and Physica l
eral viewpoints displayed by the col- trial. "
Education Instructors Janet MarLeft to right: Janet Leslie , Albert Schimdit , Sevy Levy, Hiroshi Yaniau- lege: The first is a notion tha.t such
chnnd and Sonia Woderberg. This
will be the first time the women have
chi , Edward Bittar , Dr. and Mrs . Bixler , Guiomar Washington , John activities simply come with college
life, and the response, if any, is
attended such a meeting. Donald!
Lee, Parvis Chabazi , Marjorie Austin , Herb Adams , and Deborah Brush ,
deplorabl y apathetic. This standTupper , father of Colby student
present at the recent I. F. A. banquet for foreign students.
point must be called "crude" apDick Tuppsr , is in charge.
preciation , because spontaneous inOn Wednesday, November 8,. the
terest is lacking and because spirited
Placement Commi'tJtee met to plan
imagination is absent.
(Continued on Paga Eight)
The second is the "con descen di ng "
attitude (apparently prevalent at
Colby) in which .the audiences (and
The favorite armchair of Thomas
reviewers) highly praise all artHardy
is now in the Treasure Room
bad
or
indifferent.
projects
— good ,
' Rembrandt, Tho Draughtsman ",
PARKS' DINER , Inc.
of Colby College Library. The chair
Their
reasoning
is
that
because
aman illustrated lecture given by Jakob
N. Sanders oi
was
donated
by
33.
ateurs
have
spent
many
admittedly,
,
Rosenberg, Professor of Fine Arts at
"Publicly. Declared the
On Thursday nigh t, .November 16, hours in preparation and are sincere Parkstone, Dorset , England. Prof.
Harvard University, was greatly enM,, in the Women 's in their endeavors , ' they should be Carl J. Webber; Colby Treasure
7
:30-11:00.P.
Cleanest Restaurant in Town "
j oyed . by art loving lecture goers at
Union , the Women's Student Lea- beneath incisive criticism at all Room Custodian , said that the chair
.the last Avevilt lecture held recently gue will sponsor a square dance,
intended
to
be
placed
times. They further think that stu- was o ri ginall y
Open 24 Hours Except Sundays
in the Women's Union. For those inthe Turkey Trot. Music will be pro- dents' time is valuable, and if a in the reconstruction of Hardy's
terested , an exhibition of RemEngland
,
vided and Carl Decker of Waterville group chooses to work hard and long living room in Dorchester ,
brandt pictures loaned by the Fogg
will do the calling. Admission will to being (say) . a concert to Colby but , Mr. Sanders offered it instead
WA TERVILLE
MAIN ST.
Museum of the Harvard Art Depbe 3oc for stags and 60c per couple. audiences, those who attend are to Colby, where it' now sits, surartment will'bo given from now until
The proceeds will be used to buy vic- "morally" (sic) obliged ,to Laud the rounded by Colby's substantial
Thanksgiving at the Dunn Lounge
trolas for the platoons in the wo- production , certain that it is not collection of Hardy 's books.
in the Women's Union. Among the
men 's dorms.
their duty to point out any mistakes
excellent reproductions exhibited is
or
to comment publicly on any defone Rembrandt original.
The lectu re , ilustrated with slides , ject matter — landscapes, portraits, iciency.
The third of. the general viewstressed Rembrandt's great breadth sketches of every-day scenes, and
of scope. The slides .included sev- Biblical subjects. Many of his pen points is the sincerely critical ateral examples of his diverse sub- and brush drawings of old people titude (not flourishing at Colby)
helped to show Rembrandt' s unique which takes the concert or play serpower of characterization. Professor iously and with great personal conRosenberg pointed out that unlike cern . Here the audience realizes
Roderick's Lunch
man y painters in the Renaissance fully that it is not dealing with .the
' 76 Front St., Waterville period , Rembrandt' liked" drawing handiwork of well-p.aid professionals
for i.ts own sake ; but , unlike Reu- but attempts , nevertheless, to embens, he did not use it merely as pre- ploy critical standards to evaluate
(Ask for Ken)
paration for painting. Much of the what it has seen.
great painter 's life can be read from
Acute perception , ns Mr. Dyer
his drawings ; his love of children , has repeatedly pointed out , is a
Harold B. Berdeen
his sympathetic understanding of prime part of maturity . Two forms
human nature , and his understand- of appreciation aro "emtio" and
Job , Novelty and Society Printing
ing of Biblical stories. Both the mature , but only from tho latter
Wo Give You Service
lecture and ,t ho exhibition should inevitably comes a beneficial estimTelephone 15.
prove very worth-while to those ation and creative criticism. Good
82 Pleasant St.
Watorvillo , Me.
who are interested.
criticism is not the process of demolishing the work of others , nor is
it merely u blanket doelnni .tion of
personal preference. Wo should
judge our plays and concerts with HJyf"3f\* j |T f f JeSBS^a
' ^- ** v *¦ *
*>v ^** < '^r*^^^_,_______Mj
^W^^'^^f^'^^
conscience and on tho basis that
thoy havo definite value for us ns
an audience. How else can tho orchestra or Dramatic Society improve themselves , if thoy arc not
subjec ted to constant critical ari d

Treasure Room
Obains "Hard y" '
Chair

Report On Averiil Turke y Trot t o
Lecture
be Held by

Women 's Stu. 6
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THESE ARE JUST THE trllNG FOR
"WINTER ON THE HILL"

"
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• ¦ ¦ ' • ' -•Ludy '21 Pacy '27 Howie '41

Towle-Gorham-Wallace
International-Heirloom
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When You Hit the Skids
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Greyhound Fares From Waterville, Maine To:
(including tax)

ALBANY , NEW YORK ..
JB 9.CS N E W A R K , NEW JERSEY
BALTIMORE , MARYLAND 1..86 N E W B U R Y P O R T , MASS.
BOSTON, MASS.
..
4.80 NEW BRITAIN , CONN.
BUFFALO , NEW YORK
15.53 NEW YORK , N. Y.
BRIDGEPORT , CONN;
. 8.08 P H I L A D E L P H I A , PA.
CLEVELAN D, OHIO
20.07 PORTSMOUTH , N. H.
HARTFORD , CONN.
7.88 PROVIDENCE , R. 1.
,
HAVERHILL , MASS.
4.00 WASHINGTON , D. C.
MANCHESTER , N. H.
5.00 WORCESTER , MASS.
COLBY

The Colby Store
- ' -¦
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COLLEGE

10.08
4.20
7.25
0.08
11.?3.08
6.10
14.84
5.0S

REPRESENTATIVE

J. CHRISTIE

GREY HOUND BUS TERMINAL

f&m^^m W. W. BERRY & COMPANY:

HAMBURGERS — HOT DOGS
ITALIAN

SANDWICHES

SANDWICHES OF ALU ' KINDS

taf t-=s-==MS13& 170 Main St.

Phone 116

Get Out and Vote
The voters of the nation have
since this past Tuesday had their
opportunity to cast their ballots for
their chosen candidates. These voters
have exercised 'their privileges as
citizens of their respective states in
selecting those people who, presumably, will carry out ,the wills of their
constituents. The necessity of every
individuals voting is quite apparent.
Nex!t Monday, November 13, the
students of Colb y College will have
placed before them this often mentioned and publicized .S.tuden'fc Government Association Constitution.
To those who have read it , its distinct advantages over our present
system of "self government" are
apparent. The document is far from
perfect. The cynical comment that
"Colby students are too immatu re
and apathetic to grasp the full
meaning of this constitution and to
successfully govern themselves" deserves no place among students of
this college. .Surely, if other colleges
and universities can make such a
system work , we can too.
There must be a beginning to
everything — Let us as students
make a beginning towards a better,
a" fuller, and more memorable life
ait Colby College. -Let us exercise
our pei'dgatives .l-s "citizens " of the
college and choose that form of government we would like 'to live under.
R. J. B.

Principals Coming Varsity -Xast,
Delta XJpsilQii
To Confer With Chorus Chosen News
Freshmen
Joanne Leadner, Mary Thomas , • Art MaoMahon and' Charlie WhiteBob Wilkins and Cliff Bean have
On November 29, a princi palfreshman day will be held at Colby.
On that date, many principals and
advisors from both public and private secondary schools will visit the
campus. These men and women will
confer with freshmen here at Colby.
A more detailed program will be
announced next week.
SOLUTION TO CAMPUS
GOV'T TAX HEADACHE

been given the major leads in the
^
forthcoming varsity show, "Slightly
Off Key", Composer Cass Lightner
announced today.
Minor leads, Lightner said , will
be taken by Georgia Roy, Don Starbuck , Dick Hobart, Bill Gardner,
Mike Manus, while the chorus will
comprise .the following : Sopranos ,
Lorraine Walker, ' Priscilla Ruder ,
Georgia Roy, Dot Forster , Bev Forgay, Betty Brown , Norma Berquist ,
Ellie Hay.
Tenors : Dietrich von Koschembahr, Don Starbuek , Al Halsey, Dick
Tupper , Dick Ullman , Moir Reny,
Charles Barnes , Jim Gruninger. • •
Altos : Joyce Edwards , Virginia
Falkenbury , Helen Ritsher, Elaine
Zervas, .Sally Jackson , Natalie Harris, Mike Wechsler , Marcie Laverdiere.
Basses : Albert Schmitt, Dick Hobart , Bill Gardner , Jack Moody,
Mike Manus , and Dick Streich .
The firs t meeting will be held on
next Tuesday , Nov. 7 , in the Women's Union in Room 11 at 8:00
P. M. — right , after Glee Club .

law were elected to the Fraternity
All-Stiar team which played against
the Lalhbda Chis.
Tlie entire house is lookjng forward' to-ijs annual barn dance on
Nov'eniber- IT, after the Bates game.
The 'dance will be held' in 'tlie Winslow Grange Hall.

[ipOklN "ElVI OVER
.
(Cori'tinued from Page Two)
back/to pa^s we still claim we~ca|led
it right.. Our decision ,was backed
up by several of those standing on
the sideline where the play occured,
and by other players much closer to
the play than those who hollered the
loudest. We don 't believe a referee
should have to justif y his decision, to
all those yelling abou t' it, but as we
had an admitted interest in the
game we wished to make it clearthat we called them as we saw them.
We've seen every referee out there
¦this year miss at least a couple of
close ones , and we feel that those
calling the decisions from -the sidelines would miss, just as many if
they were blowing tlie whistle. 'We
have' also seen: three referees calling
decisions for and against 'their "brothers", all ' of which goes to prove
that it's easier to see the "right"
decision when you haven't got a
-whistle.

who felt that to beat the Lambda
Chis they had only to stop O'Meara
first — and none of them could. V;
Bob Staples gets our vote as the
best captain of, >the season , due to
liis steady play, excellent passing,
and general, know-how of football'.
Other L. C. A.s-' ws would add'::t6
our winning Al| .S.tar aggregation
^vould 'be - Cap Lower'y, . Nick : Lup'Oi
and George Laffey, We'll still , 'tiilre
"Frank Leahey "; Gr-ambeirg as our
' plus
' LVnamic
manager.
¦ ¦ 4^ ' Wlia^t
¦
•
.. . ;\ ' i \ <y s
.- .- .: ': < :
. .. more can we say/ •
.:
So with that shower of roses and
final con^ra 'tulatibns to the All Stars
(who didn 't eveii get j a' ckejts)!' '"fve
wind , up tlie column for a f ew; 'we'e'Ksi
Ihtra-miiral basketrball ivi|l be' OfJVr
eired under this same heading: liitt
probably by a different writer as the
one thing our-crysta l ball can 't prev
dict is basketball.

Fort Collins , Colo.—(1. P.) —In
the future all taxes on admissions at
Colorado Agricultural and Mechanical College will be handled in one
account with the Internal Revenue
Peters' Little Big Store
Department. It was pointed out
242 MAIN STREET
here that the number of student organizations on this campus required
Everyone Comes to Pete's
to pay admission taxes for one thing
or another during the regular school
Breakfast, Lunch , Snacks
year has steadily increased.
Since the Admission Tax Law
We Aim To Please
specifies certain definite procedures
with "which compliance by individual
Telephone
2046-W
groups is very difficult , it was deProps : John and Joseph Peters
cided to establish brie all-inclusive
student activity " tax account with
the Internal Revenue Department.
All admission .tax payments , with
the exception of the Athletic DePURITAN
partment will be consolidated this
CURRICULUM SURVEY
year ' and paid under one account.
RESTAURANT
(Continued' from Page One)
WINDING IT UP
p'erson who clung only ito the ideas e'ayffeDartisA
STEAKS, CHOPS
expressed by either Professor MorProfessor Carl J. Weber, editorial
.So ' .that takes care of touch footand SEAFOOD
row or Birge. A;'t-present the majors
ball
for
another
year.
In
looking
director of the Colby College Press ,
divide "their studies fairly equnlty N E E D FOR SOCIAL
has announced the publication of back over the season we feel the
After Show and Shopping
(Continued from Page One)
between Ithese two men , 'and the
"Tho Library of Edwin Arlington best all around player .was shiftypopular
bridge
tournaments,
mo"
introduction 6f a third instructor
Robinson ", which was compiled by Jack O'Meara of the Lambda Chis.
Where the Colby Students Moot
would even further this divergence tion pictures, etc. ;
Colby Librarian James Humphry , Jack led the league in scoring and
2. To encourage and organize stu- in, and contains' his descriptive came through with many great deof opinion.
Phone 201
There is still , another point the dent talent for such purposes;
comments and references. The book , fensive plays. We think the most
Waterville , Me.
3; To plan in advance ' various published by the Anthoensbn Press n'o teworbhy compliment we've hea rd
1S1 Main St.
students forget in their griping
.
about .the teaching methods. The programs and ideas for entertain- in Portland , is a descriptive cata- was the opinion of the other teams
ECHO feels that there can be no set ment , available hot only to this com- logue which lists for the first Mine
pattern of .teaching method in Sac- mittee, but also to any club spon- all volumes in the personal library
ioligy as there is for example in soring a social affair.
of tlio poet. These works arp now
With such a task' before us, it is housed in the Robinson Memorial
Mafchenuitu'cs. While one professor
may concentrate* on textbook mat- evident that the membership of this Treasure Room in the Colby College
¦
erial , 'another may fa vor discussion committee must be composed of stu- Libra ry.
•'
Famous Arrow Shh'ts
£^T^W\
removed ifrom 'the text. The differ- dents who have ideas ' for programs
ences most 'mentioned by m ajo r s and decorative schemes ; and especwere in this respect. While we agree ially, those who are hard workers ,
that differences in method exist , willing to sacrifice time for such
we feel 'that' the course material nec- a cause. The representation will be
essita .tes this. While MV. ' Jh'rgo's ad- two or three members from each
- . ' ¦• '
vanced courses can afford more var- class.
All those interested who wish to
ied and opinionated diV-ii.s.sion, ProTho Post Office conditions are
fessor Morrow 's courses deal with volunteer may put their names in headed for improvement! Plans are
more grounded nva terial which by its tho Social Committee Box on.the underway to enlarge the present facvery nature must limit far flung Reserve Desk in the Libra ry by Fri- ilities and ' 'to add two more pooplo
discussion if tho subject matter is day, November 17. The committee to the staff , as at present popular
will then bo 'selected by tho ' Social Sam Brown is nlono and unaided
to be fully covered.
On the whole, we feel that the Committee from those who h 'ave 'sig i among a deluge of letters, magazines
department is a good ono , especially nified an inWrest. Everyoho will be and packages,
after rioting the record 'of those en- ca ll ed u pon 'to servo bh committees
In the original plan for Roberts
tering the field of Social Work from and contr ibute to the success of the Union , .there was no provision for
Colby. Tlie need for nit least ono social program. The social future of a post office , and tho ono currently
moro professor is extremely press- oanipus )(ife ' _o'pon'tls upon y<iu ! being used is 'still listed ns "temThink' It oyor,' i n 'd discuss' it with porary ", One hundred -and fifty
ing, however. ' ' ¦.
^:
Wo 'roilisse that ,the college budget ot hers. :'^^ p ^rt:' y6'U'r ' '6'wn; conv ic- boxes handle the 'mail for all of
is high duo'to it's building progra m , tions
¦by baokj lhg this commit too I
Colby's single men and this aver- '
:¦¦.; ¦(, ¦
/ • '••- Tho
¦ •' ¦; Social Committee
hut we ritronfely 'b'611ev6 that tho,
agos
fou r istudorits per box, In -tlio
,
< .-' . .«nw v .'< :: '( W,W-;i:
students now (hit - Colby should not 1
futu
re
it is hoped that no.t ' moro 1
V
'
suffer 'academic losses for tho sake NEWS FROM AUUlVlNl
than two poopl o will fihWo tho samo'
of buildings of the future .
box with special provisions being!
(Continued from Pago Seven)
'mtefiVi qiVii "iik CjVjby' l Seniors who rirov'i(lod.i 'f,of''tliei frivtornitios.';'
,
geriJiAn 'FWAtfE^'NliTY
h.-f_i''Tn!fc'& i|oii:toS . *in o_S%ihi|ifiiri£'3ri'6^t-tions. 'E v en ftiru'd/ 'th e confusion , of t } tlio
"'
(Con&lkieh rrom'^gb Ono)
TKoff6' iii'torviiowS lto'lp 'the s*ttltionts current situn 'tion , mailm an Saiu lui^i
(b) .^"mmimuft Wora&o gr&do , 6f to decide tho , typ0 o}; posibion' th oy had jtliiie W-n'o'to that forty ^_^pontJ
B5 in (So'rma'A.
would like, a'nd oncouragos iritor- of student letters aro mailed ;:to' iin-:
''Vb^'.' Tndfpajtlb 'ns.b'f . cpn't inuod .inter*' , ¦sto'd ,companies to take , qualiflqd 'rnurriod women, This ' could 'bo sig^
est 'in tlio 'st'ftd'y ' of ''tlt;b' GbVmfm Seniors. Company 'roprbsontativqs Ti'iftcant ! '
• V;
' :' ') / , of a shirt) is in the collar . ... and only Arrow '
•' • '! wilV como for 'fu rther Thtoryi'ows 'in
Ift 'n'/ruago ri'n _t li'-ira furi.
' '(a) Good -fltatiairi^ in all 'courses! January or FebruaryI'
, " .' !' . ' ".'
, find ; ¦
ifirnous
Arrow« ¦/' collars.
You'll
shirts' have
• ¦ V % •¦-*!
!
' « .\ f "' ' "
i ;. ' «V W- vi
V .'-Jl ! >" * ¦>' '
'*
C ' ¦' \ 'i, '
'
'
'"'
of study
- •' ' ' :
your fa vorfte Arrow style here—regular, wldei
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STARTS SUNDAY

Starts Sunday, Nov, 12

Jano Powell
'
-llohardo Montalhnn
"TWO WEEKS WITH , LOVE"
In;' Technicolor '

Jnmos Stewart —THirbiira Halo
"TH E JACKPOT"
|. Sthris f hurstliiy, Nov. 18
; Enroll ihyhii — Pitt'rioo Wymoro
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STARTS THURSDAY

'

' Marlon ' lihiido ' '
• Torosii Wrifeht
"TH^ MEN"

Charles Slurrott
"STREETS OF GHOST TOWN"
-—Plus— '
Douglas Kennedy
"C H A I N GANG"
, Midnight Show Frl., Nov. 10th
Sun., Mon., Nov. 12 -13
An All Color Show .
Randolph .Sootb — Ruth Ro'iruih •
"COLT 45"
Larry P arks
'
'"Sallant BIADE"

"spreadj Or .b.uttpn-down.;Drop in soon and see
our grand 'selection of Arrow shifts in white,
¦
solid colors and stripes. $3.65 up.
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